Class XXII Workshops
2021

September 29
October 20
November 10
December 8

2022

Most workshops will begin at 9AM and end
at 2PM, with the possibility of evening
gatherings in Oct., Feb., & May.

Topics

LEADERSHIP
WAUPACA
C2021
O U- N2022T Y

January 5
February 9
March 9
April 13
May 11

Real Colors Personality Styles
Civil Leadership in Today's Divided World
Emotional Intelligence
Skills for Bridging the Divide
Goal & Action Planning
Growing Your Inner Bridge Builder
Families & Politics (leading at home)
Common Ground Workshop
Local Government
State Government
Civil Leadership In Action
Looking Forward & Graduation

CONTACT US
Jessica Beckendorf
LWC Program Director
Community Development Educator
jessica.beckendorf@wisc.edu

Amy Ebert
Communications Coordinator
Program Assistant
715-258-6331
amy.ebert@wisc.edu

REGISTER BY SEPTEMBER 17

Information and application available at our
website:

fyi.extension.wisc.edu/leadershipwaupacaco

INVESTMENT
The investment to participate is
$250 and covers programs &
materials.
The actual cost is over $1100.
Thanks to the Extension/County
relationship and the partnership with
Green County Leaders/Braver Angels,
we have been able to offer the
program at a very low cost.
Financial assistance is available - see
registration form for more information.

LWC strives to be a
catalyst for positive
change in Waupaca
County by providing a
forum for current and
aspiring leaders to
connect, grow, and
act.

What our participants tell us:

"Each session
brought a new leadership skill
that I was able to use in my
personal and professional life."
"I plan to use the
resources from this class
and my connections with
my classmates to
improve my career goals!"

PARTICIPANTS
WILL...

Build a local network of connections,
strengthening bonds to the
community.
Learn about locally relevant topics.
Broaden civic engagement and
appreciation for the role of local,
county and state government.
Develop leadership skills and
competencies.

LWC BENEFITS...
The Individual

Participants benefit from interaction
with peers who share a passion to
develop leadership skills and positively
impact their community.
"I really enjoyed
LWC, it brought me out of my
introverted shell. It taught me
a lot about our interworkings
as a county and even more
about myself and my
interests."

*photo does not depict LWC graduates

The Workplace

LWC teaches skills to be a workplace
leader. 2021-2022 topics include
interpersonal communication, emotional
intelligence, and other fundamental
skills.

The Community

LWC creates an active network of
leaders equipped to effectively address
community issues and opportunities.

